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Vo1. I. HARTFORD, CONN., FEBRUARY 20, 1869. No. VII. 
THE POET. 
·'Lovely Spirit, Song divine, 
Speak thou to this soul of mine : 
What must I, in Fortune's game, 
Do to win a poet's name ?" 
So I whispered, half afraid ; 
Answered thus the gentle maid; 
"Poets' lives must not be spent 
Far apart, with this content, 
But to live and softly die 
Irr the land of Poesy. 
Dwe!ling close to other men, 
Talking with a ready pen, 
Their's to scatter through the earth 
Noble thoughts, which have their birth 
In the world-encircling brain 
That can pity every pain. 
Laughing gay with them that laugh, 
Weeping low with them that grieve, 
Drinking deep with them that quaff, 
Hating all things that deceive. 
Jes ting free with them that jest, 
Striving hard with them that strive, 
Lying on the slopes of Rest 
When Life's twilight hours arrive; 
So the poet dear to men 
Lives his life, and lives again 
Down the never-ending days, 
In a golden noon of praise." 
Lovely Spirit, Song divine, 
Grant that his lot may be mine ; 
Brood above me with thy wings 
Till, e'en like a swan that sings 
Far across the evening sky, 
I may sing, and singing die. 
BILLIA RD0. 
Rho. 
We quote the following from the Pall Ma!L 
Gazette, upon the history of this popular game : 
"Billiards is said to have been invented by a 
French artist, Henrique De Vigne, in the reign 
of Charles IX.-that is, about I 560-74. Its 
origin has also been attributed to Italy. It is 
perfectly clear from Elizabethan writers, that a 
game called billiards was well known to them, 
and we in England must have either learned it 
very quickly from our neighbours on the other 
side of the Channel, or some thing analogous to 
it must have been in vogue here at the time it is 
said to have been discovered in France. Spen-
ser in "Mother Hubberd's Tale" has these 
lines-
With dice, with cards, with billiards much unfit, 
And shuttlecocks misseeming manly wit. 
Ben Jonson, in "A Celebration of Charis," 
says-
Even nose and cheek withal 
Smooth as is the billiard ball. 
Cleopatra's invitation to Charmain, "Let's to 
Billiards," is familiar to every one, and we have 
also mention made of the game by Locke, Bur-
ton, in the "An.atomy of Melancholy," and 
Boyle. Mission, in his travels in England, also 
speaks of it, and Gayton in his "Notes to Don 
Quixote" ( I 6 54) speaks of billiards as one of 
the attractions of the taverns of that day. 
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With regard to the invention of billiards, it 
• is probable that, as Strutt suggests, it originated 
in an ancient game played with balls on the 
ground, and was~ at first, the same game trans-
ferred to a table. Most of the words used in 
the game are certainly of French origin, and it 
was most likely first brought to perfection in 
France. The old ground-billiards survives in 
troco or lawn-billiards, and has developed of 
late years into the fashionable game of croquet; 
for in the very earliest times, the players drove 
a ball through a hoop and round a peg or 
cone fixed in the earth. This hoop or "pass," 
together with the pin, was at first transferred to 
the billiard-table, but soon discarded. Evelyn, 
writing I 679, speaks of a table he saw at the 
Portuguese Ambassador's which had this pass 
and a pin, and moreover had more hazards, i; e. 
pockets, than the tables then in general use. 
He says that the balls were struck "with the 
small end of a billia~d-stick, which is shod with 
brass or silver." The "small end" of the stick 
would seem strange to him because for many 
years the mace, now only used by ladies at bag-
atelle, was the only instrument in vogue in Eng-
land. The cue was of continental origin, and 
very curious some of the early cues must have 
been, for they were cut obliquely in various 
ways, one of this kind being called a "Jeffry," 
possibly from the name of the inventor. Leath-
er-tipped cues did not come into use until far 
later, about the beginning of the present cen-
tury, according to Mr. Kentfield. The use of 
the mace of course necessitated a different style 
of play from that customary now, and the tech-
nical terms employed in the game in old days 
will best explain it. Players then spoke of "the 
stroke," ·"the sweep," "the long stroke," "the 
dead trail," or "turn·up." 
Old billiard tables were made of different 
shapes, some square, some oval, and they had 
ordinarily far fewer pockets than the tables we 
use now ; while, in some cases, they had no 
pockets like the present French tables. One 
of the earliest games was a curious and compli-
cated one called the Fortification G4me. The 
table was crowded with "passes," "advanced 
forts," Hreserved forts," "grand fort," and 
"batteries." "The combatants by custom," 
says one writer, "are those ancient or 'natural' 
enemies the French and English." The game 
spoken of above, with a cone and arch, is called 
by most writers a French game, and there was 
also another variety called "Truck," which was 
supposed to have originated in Italy. 
Slate tables, now almost universal, were in-
troduced about 1827, and vulcanized india-rub-
ber cushions have entirely superseded the old 
ones stuffed with list, although some old-fash-
ioned players still express a preference for the 
latter kind of cushion, affirming that the ball 
takes a truer angle from it. The greatest care . 
is in these days bestowed by the chief makers 
upon all the appliances needed in billiards, es-
pecially upon the manufacture of the balls. Bil-
liard balls must not only be of the same size, but 
of the same specific gravity and density as each 
other, or they will not run true. A good plan 
for detecting any defect in them is to place a 
suspected ball, marked with a small spot on any 
part of its circumference, on the surface of a 
vase of water, with the spot exactly uppermost. 
It will descend through the lesser density of the 
water in exactly the same position, that is to 
say, with the mark still uppermost. 
It will seem almost incredible to some play-
ers of the present day that there was ever a time 
when the "side-stroke" was unknown. For 
the benefit of the non-playing readers it may be 
explained that the side-stroke is the striking of 
the ball on one side or other of the centre, ma-
king it rebound from a cushion or another ball, 
at a more or less acute angle than would have 
been the case had it been struck in the usual 
way. A ball struck from the centre rebounds 
from a cushion at an equal to the angle of inci-
dence, but the angle of reflection may be infin-
itely varied by the use of side. The side-stroke 
nowadays is almost too popular, especially a-
mong young players, who are apt to use it when 
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simpler methods of play would serve their pur-
pose better. But let any billiard player try to 
imagine what the game was without side, or 
"wing," or "gaze," as it has been called ; the 
dark ages ofbilliards indeed must those benighted 
times have been. Of course balls must have 
rebounded from the cushions at all sorts of cu-
rious and perplexing angles, for they must have 
often been accidently struck on the side. But 
these vagaries were attributed to defects in the 
cushions and not to inaccuracies in the play. 
The side-stroke is supposed to have been discov-
ered by a Mr. Bartley, who had billiard rooms 
in Bath about the year 18 IO. The side-stroke 
has by modern players been brought to a pitch 
of perfection that is almost miraculous. The 
'screw' or drawing back the ball by reversing the 
axis of rotation, as boys do hoops, and making 
it return beyond the place from which it was 
originally struck, is a further developement of 
the side-stroke; while the combination of screw 
and side will in the hands of a skillful player 
make the ball, seem endowed with volition. 
The popular trick of making a ball run up the 
table, go round a hat placed upon it, and return 
to baulk without touching a cushion, is an in-
stance of what can be done by a twist. 
It is laid down as an axiom that "side" can-
not be communicated in any case to the object-
ball-tbat is to say, that although side may be 
made to take effect upon a ball struck directly 
by the cue, one ball will not put side upon an-
other. This is a great mistake. Side can be 
put upon the object-ball, but it can have no ef-
fect until after fhe impact of that ball upon an-
other ball or upon the cushion. A side-stroke · 
or twist made directly by the cue, will, as a ball 
going round a hat, take effect, although the 
ball played upon should touch nothing' whatever 
m its course. But side produced by one ball 
striking upon another can only have effect after 
the ball played upon has struck a ball or cushion 
(as we have said), the ball going on in a straight 
line, as if with no side at all, until the side is 
developed by the impact. Side can a]so be com-
municated in a very curious way when two balls 
are touching each other, but are not quite a 
"plant," i. e. in direct line for a pocket. If in 
such a case the object ball be struck on the side 
(hitting your own ball, of course, in the centre), 
a sidelong motion will be found to be commu-
nicated to the third ball which will land it in the 
pocket. 
It is not necessary to speak here of the differ-
ent varieties of games played upon billiard tables, 
or of their rules ; they will be found in any 
manual on the subject. 
It is easy to name the greatest billiard player 
in the kingdom, for the game boasts of one man 
who is facile princeps, clearly king of the cue-
Mr. John Roberts. Before his skill all other 
players, whether amateurs or professionals, have 
t~ acknowledge themselves defeated; and al-
though there are some brilliant players among 
the younger professionals, and we may expect 
great things from the rising talent, up to the 
present time Mr. Roberts stands unrivalled as 
the champion. The largest "break" or conti. 1-
ued score on record is one of 346, accomplished 
by Roberts, in which he made no less than 104 
of his famous "spot strokes," or lodging the red 
into the top corner pockets. Large breaks have 
been made at the American ga~e, but it is far 
easier than our English one. 
A VOICE FROM CALIFORNIA. 
GRASS VALLEY, NEVADA Co., CAL.,} 
Dec. 1868. 
EDITORS TABLET.-On the arrival of the 
stage this noon, our devil brought in cum more 
sua, an armful of exchanges, which, after having 
lighted our pipe, we began to strip the wrap-
pers from, with a sigh at the dreary task before 
us. Our feeling of despondency 'Yas, how-
evei:, soon succeeded by an exclamation ot sat-
isfaction, when "The Trinity . Tablet" met 
our view. 
We read with pleasure the poem " Chateaux 
en Espagne," and were glad that Johnson, of 
'59, the poet of our college days, had so worthy 
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a successor. From the article on " College Vis-
itors," we see that old Snicklefritz still lives, 
and gabbles his formula of "Fine day, got any 
old clothes to sell," as he did ten years ago. 
We need not say that we were pleased to learn 
that Prof. Jim still lives. The old veteran is 
held in kind remembrance by more than one 
on the Pacific slope. The Parthenon where 
we worked our way up from the position of 
"Janitor Aul.:e" to the President's seat, seems 
· to be in a flourishing condition. We were one 
of the original founders of the far famed "Eu-
terpean Society"* which is announced to give 
a concert shortly, and wish we could be on 
hand to lend it the valuable aid of our magnifi-
cent tenor voice. Bakewell, Bowles, Fischer, 
Stocking, and Fowler were the songsters of our 
time. 
We are much pleased with the typographical 
appearance of the 'Tablet. The "make-up" is 
good, although your compositors "make fat " 
a little more than is generally allowable. The 
paper is a credit to the College, and you may 
rest assured that it is warmly welcomed by 
every alumnus of Trinity. There are two 
Trinity men here in Grass Valley ; Rev. D. 
D. Chapin, of '56, who is Rector of Emman-
uel Church in this place, and A. Morse, Jr., of 
'61, who is editor of the Grass Valley Daily 
National. In San Francisco reside Rev. M. A. 
Easton, and Samuel J. Clarke, who is a law-
yer. In 1863, we saw a Trinity man by the 
name of Jacobs. He was a member of the 
class of' 55, we think, and when we saw him, 
he was the proprietor of the Estudillo House, 
a hotel at San Leandro, Alameda County. 
In conclusion, please accept congratulations 
for the past, and hopes for the future success of 
the 'Tablet, from your brother journalist. 
M. 
* This EuTERPEAN SocrETY is a comparatively recent organ-
ization, its existence having previously been made known to 
the public in the columns of the TABLET EXTRA, issued at 
Commencement, 1868. 
OBITUARY. 
On Wednesday last, we received the sad news 
of the death of Rysam Mulford Stilwell, of the 
class of '70. 
We bade him farewell at the beginning of 
Christmas Vacation, thinking only of a short 
separation and happy meeting, and grasped his 
hand with a smile, not knowing it was for the 
last time. Shortly after reaching his home, he 
was attacked by the typhoid fever, and, after an 
illness of a few weeks, died. 
Although of a naturally retiring disposition, 
his kindly, generous heart and noble mind had 
made him very dear to us all, and his loss has 
shown us more clearly than ever how much we 
were attached to him. So long as we are in 
college, there will be a vacant place which no 
one else can fill; and, so long as we Ii ve, we 
must retain affectionate memories of his worth. 
The fol~owing resolutions were adopted by 
the Society 9f which the deceased was a mem-
ber. 
WHEREAS, it hath pleased God Almighty in 
His infinite wisdom, to take from us by Death 
our beloved brother, 
RYSAM MULFORD STILWELL. 
Resolved, That we sincerely mourn for him 
whom we have lost, as for one who was in the 
world a true and noble Gentleman, to us a val-
ued Friend, a tried and faithful Brother. 
Resolved, That to his family in their bereave-
ment we extend our deepest sympathy. 
Resolved, That the usual badge of mourning 
be worn by each member of the Chapter for 
thirty days. 
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions 
be forwarded to the relatives of the deceased ; 
and that they be published in the TRINITY TAB-
LET and the City Papers. 
Done at the Halls of the Epsilon Chapter if the 
Fraternity of Delta Psi, this 27th day of 'Jan-
uary, Anno Fraternitatis XXIII. 
CLASS RESOLUTIONS. 
At a special meeting of the Class of 1870 of 
Trinity College, held Thursday, January 28th, 
1869, the following preamble and resolutions 
were adopted :-
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WHEREAS, A sudden stroke of an All-Wise 
Providence has removed from our midst our 
beloved friend and class-mate, R ysam M ul · 
ford Stillwell, be it 
Resolved, that while we receive this afH.iction 
with feelings of deepest sorrow, we recognize it 
:as coming from the hand of " Him that doeth 
.all things well." 
Resolved, That we readily bear witness to the 
Christian and gentlemanly qualities, of one 
highly esteemed by all who knew him. 
Resolved, That we extend our deepest sym-
pathies to the relatives aud friends of the de-
.ceased in this affiiction. 
Resolved, That the usual badge of mourning 
be worn by the class for thirty days. 
· Resolved, That these resolutions be inserted 
in the city papers and TRINITY TAB LET, and 
that a copy be sent to the ~ereaved family. 
GEORGE E. ELWELL,1 
H. R. WHITLOCK, C 'tt omm1 ee. w ILLI~M NI CHO LS, j 
ARTHUR DYER, 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY. 
Among the customs at Trinity which are 
celebrated from time tu time, one is at hand, 
soon to be observed, the celebration of Wash-
iington's Birthday. The custom dates back many 
years and began when our institution bore the 
name of Washington College. 
· Formerly students contented themselves with 
-a simple display of their oratorical and poetical 
powers in the College Chapel, but in these lat-
ter days feel in gs and tastes have undergone a 
change and chapel orations are no longer heard ; 
in their stead the walls of the Cabinet resound 
with the eloquence of modern Ciceros and give 
back tinkling echoes of tiny feet keeping time to 
the tintinabulations of a Hartford orchestra. 
This year however the echoes will not be heard 
as the dusky curtain of Lent is lowered over the 
festivities of the day. 
Heretofore it was the custom to have an illu-
mination of the College every year, but a wise 
change has been effected in this respect by 
-vitiating the insurance only once in four years. 
The last 22nd illumination occurred in r 86 5 
and was one of the most complete things of its 
kind we ever witnessed ; as Washington's Birth-
day now approaches, we trust that exertions 
will be made for getting up appropriate designs 
and decorations which will add greatly to the 
general effect. 
The literary exercises will be hel~ in the hall 
of the College Cabinet, at eight o'clo_ck in the 
evening'; as announced in our last issue, the 
appointees are Mr. Smith and Mr. McConkey, 
of '69. We hope that the proverbial "small 
but appreciative audience" will on this occasion 
be increased in numbers, thereby testifying that 
the literary exercises have some value in them-
selves without being inseparably connected with 
the terpsichorean entertainment which is wont 
to follow. 
Recently at the 22nd celebration, dancing has 
been the all-absorbing theme and the oration and 
poem were simply a kind of necessary evil only 
endured to usher in the pleasure of "doing" the 
"zone-encircled waist" later in theevening ; the 
same idea has been entertained of a Class Day 
celebration ; punch in the morning and dancing, 
dancing, dancing all night. 
There is moderation in all things, we hope it 
will appear more prominent in opinions held of 
· a proper observation of certain customs, not that 
we would do away entirely with dancing, have 
we not worn the satin rosette of a floor-manager 
and been 
"In endless mazes lost," 
at one of these 22nd dances ? Of a verity 
"dancing," says Beecher, is a "rational amuse-
ment." The author of Norwood is right; we 
endorse his opinion, but at College celebrations 
we think that some evidence of mental culture 
should be given, and that productions in the line 
of orations and poems should be received with 
marks of favor by those who grace our cabinet 
or seat themselves within the mystic circle on 
our campus during that balmy afternoon in June 
when the grave and reverend Seniors say sad 
goodbyes, weep on. each others bosoms and scent 
the air with perfumes of tobacco. 
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We all have our trials; and it is well that it 
is so.-After this sage remark we will proceed 
to business which, by the way, we devoutly 
wish was none of our business. There really 
is very little to say. Criticisms upon afternoon 
chapel, recitations in the morning, O.ffenbachs, 
Operas, and other college matters, are strictly 
tabooed. We should like to describe Robert's 
New Opera House to our readers. People who 
have seen both, say that it is even handsomer 
than Allyn Hall, the interior of which we saw 
last commencement; and we wanted to see the 
New Opera House very much when John 
Owens, Barney Williams, and other stars of 
the strictly classic stage were here, but unfortu-
nately the bell for study rings at half-past-seven 
every evening, except Sundays and we could not 
go. 
Dame Rumor spread the report sometime ago 
that Ike Marvel had been engaged to cut down 
the trees on the Campus; but we can hardly 
imagine (notwithstanding Parton's able discourse-
on the terrible effects of the weed) that Ike can 
have so changed the color of his skin by his. 
beautiful but smoky "Reveries of a Bachelor," 
as to have metamorphosed himself into the sable 
skinned woodman who has been chopping right 
and left for the last two weeks. Howsoever 
this physiological phenomenon may be explain-
ed, the Campus at present reminds one of the· 
Lumbering region in Maine. About two doz-
en trees have been cut down and now "lie su-
pinely on their ba.cks hugging the delusive-
phantom of hope" .that they may be raised from 
their fallen condition, and granted the rites of 
sepulture by combustion before next Class Day. 
On the whole, the Campus will be much im-
proved when time and space have been allowed 
for the remaining trees to spread themselves. 
We would mildly suggest that part of the pro-
ceeds from the sale of the timber might be profit-
ably expended in the purchase of one of th()se 
modern inventions, a smoke consuming, or 
containing stove for the Senior recitation room. 
By the way, advocates of voluntary chapel, 
may gratify their peculiar idiosyncrasy on Wed-
nesday evenings and Friday noons throughout 
Lent in the College Chapel. 
As there is an hour before the two o'clock 
bell calls us to study, we take our solitary way 
towards the Post-Office. We do not make 
very much head-way, before an advertisement 
of a newly started velocipede school catches 
our abstracted Student's eye. The marvelous 
rate of speed claimed to be attained by that 
strange animal and its various other accomplish-
ments, therein set forth, excite our curiosity.-
But on reading further we find that they are ex-
hibited in a "public place of amusement," and 
their very name suggests that they have a ten-
dency to be "fast" so we determine to draw on 
our imagination only for an idea of them. We 
remember reading somewhere that they are very 
ingeniously made of wood, and visions of the 
Trojan Horse, of which we read in our school 
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days, flit before our mind's eye. How many 
pleasant reminiscences of the "Plagosus Orbilius" 
and the days of boyhood, long passed by, the 
thought of such an animal brings to mind; and how 
delightful it would be to have one connected with 
the College in order to mount with greater fa-
cility the hill of science upon whose crest our 
Alma Mater watches with motherly eye over 
her "young and tender" but too often errant off-
spring. But the poor old beast ( this refers to 
Trojan Horse and not to Alma Mater) might 
get into difficulty with the imported, but wild 
and lawless Greek and Latin ponies which 
sometimes infest this steep declivity, and are 
very jealous of any Argus-eyed monster's pres-
ence. Imagination having now sunk exhausted 
we move onward with the tide of civilization 
toward the Post-Office There having deposit-
ed a letter which we sincerely hope may go 
to---Bost_on as it contains our tailor's bill 
at Call & Tuttle's, we leave for dinner. 
MUSICAL. 
The Euterpean Society appeared before the 
public for the first time, and gave a concert, in 
the Hall of the College Cabinet on Monday 
Evening, February ninth. 
For a goodly time previous, dulcet strains 
were to be heard in the neighborhood of the 
Hall, they greeted us both at noon-tide and at 
even-tide as we went back and forth to our 
room, while from regions below us, came up 
thrilling notes from the violin, mingling strange-
ly with the arguments of Butler. 
On Monday evening the Euterpeans were fa-
vored with a well filled house to witness, their 
dehut and the enthusiasm was almost unbound-
ed when the musicians took their places, 
preparatory to the orchestral performance. The 
programme was well arranged, but we think 
that a great mistake was committed in not in-
troducing more College songs : that they wou]d 
have been favorably received, was evident from 
the marked applause, which greeted the render-
ing of the ''lamb ditty," it would also have been 
very apropos to the occasion to have sung an 
original 'Trinity song. 
The solos by Elwell and Prentice, were ex-
ceedingly well played-especially the latter-
and were deserving of much praise. Backus was 
encored and sung a solo, displaying his natur-
ally fine voice with good effect. 
In the quartette and also in the college song, 
we missed the well known voice of a prominent 
member of the Euterpean, who, owing to circum-
stances, over which he had no control, was unable 
to be present upon the occasion. "Les Puri-
tain' s" a piano and violin duett was deserving of 
notice and gave promises of good playing. A 
pleasing variety was given to the entertainment 
by the introduction of a duett upon the Harmo-
nica and Triangle-instruments not unknown to 
fame-: as a comicality it was a success and 
brought down the house; the rapidity with 
which page after page of the most difficult mu-
sic was played, took the audience completely by 
surprise; and even grave and reverend Profs. 
could not think it "an occasion of great solemnity" 
but on the other hand quite the contrary. 
Bearing in mind the fact that this was the 
first public concert the Society has given, and 
that perfection is not to be expected at once, it 
is our opinion that the Euterpeans may rest con-
tent, with the result of their late entertainment. 
We trust that when they again appear, some few 
improvements will be made for the good of the 
association which is in very truth a great credit 
to Trinity. We understand that it is the in-
tention of the Society to give another concert, 
in the course of a couple of months, by which 
time we hope they will have succeeded in ban-
ishing "0 Maiden" and have done away with 
"kisses for to-night," and to-morrow morning 
( concerning which it may do very well to sing 
when serenading beneath Semin_ary windows,) 
and have brought out some hearty College-songs. 
A chorus of voices would have good effect at 
these concerts and as there are men in college 
gifted but shy, whose voices n_eed only cultivation, 
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the ranks of the Euterpean Society might, un-
less we greatly err, be well increased by recruits 
from this outside musical world. 
We wish the Eut~rpeans success: though the 
Society is a recent organization, still it possess-
es very promising talent, and under its excellent 
management, it will prosper and its name be 
long retained in the memory of those who will 
frequent these scenes, when we have rolled up 
our B. A. sheep-skin and stepped off the stage 
of co1lege life. 
OUR KENYON LETTER. 
DEAR TARLET.-Old Kenyon has been 
flourishing, though unusually .quiet this term ; 
one thing of interest has h_owever transpired 
which disturbed the even tenor of our college 
life, and made Gambia the scene of no little 
commotion. On the nineteenth of last month 
the inauguration of President Tappan took 
place, and he forthwith commenced his collegi-
ate duties. We have had, as you know, much 
trouble in the college during the past few years, 
but now I am happy to state all looks bright 
for the future. 
The recent inaugural exercises took place in 
the College Chapel which was tastefully deco-
rated for the occasion, and filled to overflowing 
with guests. Among those present were Gen. 
Hayes, Hon. J. H. Norris, Capt. William 
Mitchell, and a goodly number of the trustees 
of Kenyon. 
Bishop Mcilvaine presided at the exercises, 
which consisted as usual of various addresses of 
welcome by the Faculty and students, together 
with the inaugural of the President elect. The 
exercises closed with a prayer by Bishop Mc 
Ilvaine and the singing of the doxology. Pres-
ident Tappan has formerly been connected with 
the Ohio University at Athens as a professor, 
and was much esteemed and respected in his 
position, and it is the universal belief that by 
the acquisition of our new President, Kenyon 
has received a valuable addition to her board of 
nstructors. KENYON. 
TRINITY PERSONAL. 
[The Editors of the TAB LET would be pleased to receive 
the assistance of the Alumni of the College, in collecting 
items for this column.] 
BoLLEs, '55. Rev. E. C. Bolles's address 
is Portland, Me. 
JOHNSON, '65. Edward P. Johnson, is the 
principal of Trinity Church School, New York 
City. 
DAVES, '57. Graham Daves is engaged in 
the commission business, and is located at Wil-
mington, N. C. 
DAYTON, '56. W. B. Dayton, Attorney & 
Counseller at Law, is located at 522_ Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
BEERS, '46. Alfred H. Beers, M.D. for the 
last few years settled in Litchfield, Conn., died 
at his residence on the 2nd of January. 
PoLK, '52. Alex. Hamilton Polk was in 
town a short time since, and paid a vi sit to the 
College. His residence is at Ashville, North 
Carolina. 
. PEcK, '62. David Lamb Peck has taken up 
his residence in New Haven, Conn., and is 
the principal Editor of the Daily Journal & 
Courier. 
STOCKING, '60. Rev. C. H. W. Stocking, 
who was elected to deliver the annual poem be-
fore the House of Convocation, at th.e Com- -
mencement of I 869, has accepted the appoint-
ment. 
WooTEN, '64. Rev. Ed. Wooton formerly 
connected with the class of '64, has lately been 
ordained Priest by the Bishop o f North Caroli-
na, and is now officiating at Windsor in that 
State. 
PADDOCK, '45. Rev. J. A. Paddock of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who was elected to deliver the 
oration before the House of Convocation, at the 
Commencement of 1869, has accepted his ap-
pointment 
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PARTICLES. 
The order of morning Prayers and the first 
recitation has been changed, the former comes 
at half-past eight, the latter at nine o'clock.--
The "Grub Dodge" enjoys a large patronage 
this term.--A Van Amburgh-cage-window 
has been inserted behind the organ, in chapel. 
--There was a great blaze on the campus a 
short time ago.--Melodeon-melodies in Brown-
ell Hall have been "squelched" N. B. a bag-
gage-wagon took 'em away in the chill Decem-
ber.--Twenty-four new chapeau supporters 
in Prex's recitation room: Ain't they nice?--
N umerous wood-piles lend a rustic-charm(!) to 
the College grounds.--] unior appointments 
have been made out and posted.--Seventy-
two has received additions to its ranks.--Did 
you spend a pleasant vacation ? If so how much ? 
--We are pleased to notice that the objec-
tionable pit-fall in Jarvis Hall, has been filled 
up.--N ew rope matting garnishes the chapel-
floor, and a highly philosophical method of 
eliminating music and carbonic acid gas has 
, been adopted.--Since our last issue, two no-
ble elms near the college have been felled by or-
der of the city authorities. On with civiliza-
tion !--Do not forget to prepare illuminations 
for the "twenty-second:" it will be a hrilliant 
occasion.--From this date to the end of the 
term the TABLET will be furnished to subscri-
bers for seventy-five cents: Come down with your 
stamps and b~ar it like a man.--P AR TI CLE 
would request his friends not to indulge in pro-
tracted borrowing of Tablet mucilage.--Two 
of our former Presidents were in town last 
month.--The great Hartford wonder-the 
new opera house-was opened on the 20th of 
last month: do not get put out when you visit 
it. The "gentlemanly and affable proprietor" 
occupies the lower box on the left.--Read 
the notice on page 54 and act accordingly.--
The "old and original" advertises again this 
term. Don't fail to patro~ize him.---
W e're late this month; Muses wouldn't work. 
EXCHANGES. 
Since our last issue the editorial table has 
groaned beneath the weight of college publica-
tions : we acknowledge the receipt of the fol-
lowing magazines and papers-The Advocate, 
College Courant, . The Brunonian, The Mich-
igan University Magazine, The American Ed-
ucational Monthly, Literary Messenger, Wes-
tern Collegian, College Mercury, Cornell Era, 
College Days, The Madisonensis, Journal of 
Education, Vidette, University Reporter, The 
Union Literary Magazine, Willoughby Colle-
gian, College Argus, Hamilton Campus, Uni-
ver'>ity Chronicle, Hamilton Literary Magazine, 
College Days, Daily National, College Courier, 
Miami Student, Amherst Student, The Gris-
wold Collegian, The McKendree Repository, 
The Dartmouth, Nassau Literary, The Indiana 
Student, College Standard, Index U niversitatis. 
The Hamilton Lit. informs us, that "Josh 
Billings" is a Hamilton man ; this accounts for 
the witty publications of that institution. 
The name of "pony" at Miami, has been 
discarded : "velocipede" is the substitute. 
"Founder's Day" at Cornell comes on the 
fourteenth of April. The Era says: the first 
celebration will be an occasion of great interest. 
The Brunonian says that sixty-nine, by a vote 
of the class, determined to ask of their senior 
Professor, a copy of his Sunday afternoon lec-
tures far puhlication : would that we had certain 
lectures published at Trinity. 
The College Courant announces that the Se-
niors have chosen as their Class Day orator, H. 
A. Beers, of this city. We congratulate the 
class on their verv wise election. The Gour-
ant in one of its recent numbers, proposed a pub-
lication of extracts from its excha'f!ges. Where 
are they ? We would like to see them. 
The Argus tells us that Pardee College, has 
instituted the degree of "M. A." Maid of Arts. 
Why not call 'em artful maidens. 
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The Nassau L iterary , or rather "the first Lat-· 
in Scholar and college wit," offers as the plural 
of alumnus the following:-
Alumni. Alumnre. 
Male. Female. 




DEMING & GUNDLACH, 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, ETC 
NO. 20 ST ATE STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
' 
Watches of all kinds repaired 
in the best manner and 
warranted to run well. 
H. A. D EMING. L. G UND LACH. 
SAUNDERS, 
Merchant Tailors, 
254 1-2 MAIN ST., 
Constantly on hand a fashionable assortment 
of FIN EST WOOLENS to which 
attention is solicited. 
Respectfully, 
T. P. SAUNDERS. 
(P. H. B. SAUNDERS. ) 
ctl L 'ION'S 
INITIAL STATIO NARY. 
NEW DIES, NEW PRESSES, 
And the Latest Styles ofNote Papers direct from Paris. 
TILTON'S POPULAR 
DOLLAR BO X ES, 
INCLUDING 
THE PARISIAN BOX, 
containg Plain French Papers of the finest quality with Envelopes to 
match, and stamped with any initial desired. 
THE BISMARCK BOX, 
containg thick English Papers, with Envelopes to match, with any initial 
desired. · 
THE HALF AND HALF BOX, 
containg half Parisian and half Bismarck styles, stamped with any initial 
desired. 
THE FRENCH FANCY BOX, 
containing the fancy styles of French Paper, with Envelopes to match, 
and stamped with any initial desired, 
Each box sent bJ mail post-paid to anJ part of th, CountrJ on receipt of price. 
SEND FOR A DOLLAR BOX, AND CLUB RATES. 
TILTON & CO., 
I 61 Washington St., Boston. 
WAITE, 
PHOTOGRA PHER, 
275 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CT. 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN. 
R. CR1TTENDEN's 
CHARTER OA K ·· 
Livery Stable, 
N O. 104 MAIN STREET. 
HACKS furnished for Parties, Weddings, 
Funerals, or by the hour . . 
N OBBY TEAMS FOR STUDENTS. 
O rders left at the O ffice will receive prompt 
attention. 
ESTABLISHED 1836 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD, 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Sts, 
C O L L E G E P R I N T I N G, 
PRINTING IN BRONZE, 
PRINTING IN COLORED INKS. 
CATALOGUE AND PROGRAMME PRINTING, 
IN EVERY STYLE OF THE ART. 
PRINTERS OF 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
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NEW GOODS 
For Spring and Summer, 
For Men's Wear. 
I have now on hand a well selected stock usuallly 
found in a first-cla~s Tailor's establishment, which I 
am prepared to make to order at short notice and at 
reasonable prices. 
JOHN J. LEHR, 
266 Main St., up stairs. 
HENRY S. BRif]GS, 
381 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT. 
ORNAMENTAL 
CONFECTIONER, 
Ladies and Gentlemens' lee 
Cream and Dining Room. 
WEDDING & OCJHER P ARr:flES 
Supplied with every requisite. 
REILLY'S 
Dancing A_ C adem y' 
271 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN EVERr DEPARTMENT 
OF THI! TERPSICHOREAN ART. 
Particular attention paid to dancing classes in 
young ladies Seminaries in every part of the State. 
MR. REILLY will make arrangeme~ts far the 
instruction of private classes, and far those persons, 
who desire to learn the German. 
Address 
P. H. REILLY, 
HARTFORD, CT. 
College Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
Booksellers f3 Stationers, 
NO. 313 MAIN & 5 ASYLUM ST'., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
F. A. BROWN, W. H. GROSS, 
F. A. SYKES, 
No. 7 ALLYN HousE, HARTFORD, CONN. 
FANCY BAKERY & LUNOH ROOMS. 
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees, 
Furnished in the most recherche style. 
w AITERS AND MUSIC FURNISHED. 
~ Particular attention given to ·getting up 
College "Spreads." 
HENRY SCHULZE, 
The old and original 
COLLEGE TAILOR; 
Can be found at 
253 MAIN STREET. 
RICH SPRING AND SuMMER Gooos 
On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will be 
made at r~asonable prices. 
Students' custom solicited. 
HENRY SCHULZE, 
2 5 3 Main St., opposite the Post Office. 
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STILLMAN & Co., 
The Fashionable Hatters. 
SILK AND CLOTH HATS, 
Manufactured to Order. 
NEW STYLES 
RECETP ED AS SOON .AS ISSUED. 
347 Main Street. 
The College Bootmaker 
WM. LINKE, 
Ns . 3 AsYLUM STREET, 
Would call the attention of his numerous pat-
rons to his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN 
just imported. The best of materials and PER-
FECT FIT guaranteed. 
American (Waltham) Watches, 
At 395 MAIN STREET, 
THE ONLY ACCREDITED AGENCY IN HARTFORD. 
Every variety of the Waltham Watch direct from 
the factory, at the lowest wholesale and retail prices, 
and every watch WARRANTED. 
G E O . W . F O R D , Agent. 
395 Main Street. 
Popular Goods at Popular 
Prices. 
H. W. CONKLIN' 
270 MAIN STREET, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of 
MEN'S FURNISH! G GOODS, 
TOILET ARTICLES, &C., 
Also makes SHIRTS to order, at short notice and in a 
superior manner. 
At his establishment can be found the latest styles in 
SCAR~ , TIES, COLLARS, & C. 
Agent for Laporte's Celebrated Paris KID GLOVES, 
in Black, Dark, Medium, Light, and White. 
Prices marked in plain figures from which there is 
no deviation at 
CONKLIN'S BAZAAR, 
270 Main Street. 
E. DART & CO., 
Manufacturers of 
Picture Frames of every descripti0n. 
And Dealers in 
Paintings, Chromos, Engrav-
ings, Stereoscopes, etc., 
GILT FRAMES of all kinds gotten up in the 
latest styles, and old Frames re-gilded at 
short notice. Careful attention 
given to STUDENTS' orders. 
E. DART & CO., 
219 Main St., Hartford. 
Two doors north of City Hotel. 
"BOSTON SHOE STORE." 
ELDRIDGE & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Of best Hand Sewed and Medium ~ alities, Of every desirable style 
in all widths and siz es. 
We call the attention of Young Men especially to our 
Large Stock of 
GENTS' GOODS, 
Which we think cannot be surpassed for completeness and q ual-
ity in any city. 
278 MAIN SRTEET, 
Afew doors North of Post Office, HARTFORD. 
